Testimonies 2011
Sampling of Testimonies from Tony Kemp Conf.
On the last day of the conference, I came forward to have Pastor Kemp pray
for my sister who suffered from Cardioapathy. I asked Pastor Kemp that I wanted
my sister to have a new heart & he prayed for her new heart. Yesterday I called
my sister in Alabama and asked for a health report. She said that she began to
feel better since last week, and that her heart was not giving her any problems. I
told her about the conference and that Pastor Kemp had prayed for a new
heart. She believed and praised the Lord for the miracle. This is a huge miracle.
Our God is able to do above and beyond anything that we ask for. Alina

Friday I raised my hand for needing my hip healed and received healing for that
and all my ailments. The anointing, compassion and prayers being answered
were still happening after the conference. My daughter got a splinter on
Sunday, no big deal. I go to get it out and the splinter breaks and the end piece
is in her hand pretty deep. So, I was digging trying and trying to get it out with a
needle and it wasn’t coming. I finally said, “Splinter come out in the name of
Jesus.” as soon as I spoke those words it instantly came out. I held the needle up
with the splinter on top for all of us to see. Tanja (my neighbor) told me her hip
had been bothering her and so I prayed for her and her hip got healed. When
she just got up to leave she said I’m walking balanced and I have no pain in my
hip. Tanja also told me she lost her wallet and so we prayed for her wallet to
appear in Jesus name. She called me 2hrs after praying for her wallet and it
appeared in the same place she had looked 3 times. My husband got a job
offer after being laid off for 2 years. We spoke the max this company offered
and got it. Kris

I didn't even go up for prayer but was healed in my left eye. I had double vision
from a Mini stroke but it had gotten worse. When I drove home after Tonys first
meeting it was completely healed. The next day he prayed for me because I
had lost 4 family members in a short time. I had nerve problems, confusion &
emotional issues from it. He prayed over trauma and I have been completely
stable since. It was awesome and life changing.
Beth

I thought I had torn ligaments but my doctor said the meniscus was torn in both
knees from a fall in my bathroom last year. It amazes me how simple it seemed
for Pastor Kemp to pray a simple prayer and very casually all pain was gone. I
testified in front of the congregation Saturday but I can't say it enough. I am
healed by the power of Jesus. God is so good. Pastor Kemp also gave a word of
knowledge about my co-worker, Kathy (who is not saved and under
conviction). She is so shocked at what I can do now & I am praying for her
healing. Terri

Gabe (age 11), is my friend Michelle’s grandson, and he was molested by his
sister from an early age. At the conference, I suggested that we take Gabe up
for healing of trauma and cleansing of the mind. Gabe was all for it. Brian
Adams ministered to him and then also spoke over him about him being a
Joseph (deliverer) etc. Of course, Gabe was out on the floor.
Michelle then had prayer and was out for a long time. When she got up Gabe
came over to her and said Nana, feel my bible its beating like a heart. They
both felt it and just then, my husband, Wayne walked up and said son, this is the
book of Life. He then tapped the Bible with his finger and said it’s alive and he
repeated it’s alive. Michelle broke into tears, Wayne not knowing what
happened.Also, in the middle of Bernadette’s message she stopped and
pointed to Gabe, saying that he would have a ministry like Joseph, etc. How
about that! Dereda

